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after the breakup with garfunkel, simon put out a self-titled solo album that wowed critics and
fans alike. including me and julio down by the schoolyard and mother and child reunion the
songs were upbeat, replacing much of the slow folksy sound with jazzier tempos. by 1975,

simon had come out with there goes rhymn simon and still crazy after all these years, and had
his first number one solo hit with,50 ways to leave your lover. the late 1970s and early 1980s
were a slow time for simon, though his simon and garfunkel reunion concert and subsequent
album were major successes. he also released a critically acclaimed album with art garfunkel
called songs from america in 1987, sung in english and in the folk style of the north american
west. garfunkel and simon first performed together in 1965, and released their first album in

1969, followed by their most successful, garfunkel and simon also collaborated on artistry
albums: the paul simon songbook (1968), still crazy after all these years (1974), rhythm of the
saints (1985), one-trick pony (1986), songs from movies (1987), america (1992), and if god is
willing and da creek don leave its bed (2000). the cobra: an anthology 1964-1975was released

in 1995. its 25 classic track include familiar simon and garfunkel compositions such as
"scarborough fair," "i am a rock," "the sounds of silence," "boots of spanish leather," and "only
living boy in new york." written by some of simon and garfunkel's biggest fans and admirers,
including the inductees into the rock and roll hall of fame – aretha franklin, bruce springsteen,

stevie wonder, and al green, the album features a mix of top vocal talent including iconic
singers like bruce springsteen, aretha franklin, marvin gayesomatics. sting, george michael,

bob dylan, tina turner, stevie wonder, and aretha franklin, among others.
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recorded at the london almeida theatre and released in september 1995. graceland was
simon's first studio album in 13 years; the last of his three grammy awards for album of the

year in 1993 was for rhythm of the saints. thirty years after the graceland album, simon
released this live album in 1996 during his newborn tour, which replaced electric guitars with
the first ever kora, a traditional stringed instrument from west africa. it's impossible to predict

how well the album would do since there are no numbers to reference. it would go on to
spawn a string of simon and garfunkel albums along with other musical ensembles. however,

the graceland tour is featured in the album and never before has so much of a paul simon solo
project been released. the graceland album is the reason i am living today and the live: one-

night-stand album is the reason i was born. --j. a. i. lipscomb before graceland hits the big
screen in a few weeks, we have a new version of one of his most beloved albums featuring

ten previously unreleased tracks from the original sessions. simon also includes in this release
a brand new interview, "loving the songs: a conversation with paul simon" in which he talks
about the making of graceland. this was released in 2001, part of the paul simon the album
collection. this is a new version of the original recording and the sounds of graceland are in

many of the sessions. these tracks include the new duet with ladysmith black mambazo, "one
man one woman", the new song written for the television movie "the gospel", and new

material including a beautiful cover of the stooges "sugar kane". the latter should have been
an instrumental. the bonus material includes two studio versions of songs that went on the
graceland album. "50 ways to leave your lover" (his first solo number one) and "hey there",

which won a grammy award for best country & western song. 5ec8ef588b
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